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T&T IFC
Financial Sector Development

Vision
To make Trinidad and Tobago one of the premier locations in
the Caribbean and Latin America for Financial Services.

Mission
To attract and facilitate foreign direct
investment in the financial services sector that
would enhance the growth and diversification
of the economy by creating sustainable
employment and generating foreign exchange.



“Create New & More Resilient Economies”

“The world that we have become accustomed to and
life as we know it has changed and will quite possibly
never return. The way people live, work, trade, recreate
and learn and the way businesses and societies
function have all experienced an upheaval of the norm
in a relatively short space of time. The disruption which
we are experiencing also brings with it the opportunity
to create new and more resilient economies and
societies that potentially have a better chance at
achieving sustainable growth and development.”
Dr. Keith C. Rowley, Prime Minister, Trinidad & Tobago, 20th April 2020.
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Today’s Agenda

Making T&T a FinTech-enabled Financial Services Hub
MR. RUDOLPH HANAMJI - Manager, Marketing & Communications , T&T IFC

FinTech Integration: Challenges & Critical Success Factors
MR. CHANDRADATH MAHARAJ - VP, Financial Markets Development, T&T IFC

FinTechTT – Who We Are, What We Do
MS. KEVA DOYLE – Director, FinTechTT

The Global & Regional Narrative
MR. TRACY HACKSHAW - Director, FinTechTT

The Domestic Context
MS. MARIA DANIEL – Director, FintechTT
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Making T&T a           
FinTech-enabled 
Financial Services Hub
Driving a ‘Cashless Society’
Mr. Rudolph Hanamji



FinTech & A Digitalised T&T
T&T – A Financial Services Hub 

Trinidad and Tobago (T&T) has the largest Financial Services Sector in the Caribbean.

• Our commercial banks have an asset base of over US$20 billion.
• Banking & Insurance contributes to about 7 % of G.D.P.
• Historically, we are risk-averse and take a conservative approach.

The banking and insurance industry has always been an integral part of this country’s
thrust for economic growth and diversification.



The T&T IFC commissioned EY (in
September 2018) to complete a
comprehensive audit of the leading
international financial services centres and
their FinTech implementation.

A roadmap to making T&T a FinTech-
Enabled Financial Services Hub was
presented to the Ministry of Finance in May
2019.

National Launch of FinTech TT in February
2020.

A national awareness campaign on FinTech
Integration and the benefits of a Cashless
Society began in April 2020.

The T&T IFC officially transferred
management of FinTech TT to the private
sector on Wednesday 16th September 2020.

FinTech In T&T
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Recommended FinTech Roadmap for T&T

Cashless Society Campaign
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Cashless Society Vision
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The T&T IFC
”Your Resourceful Ally”

FinTech 
Innovation 
Ecosystem

Media

Non-banks/disruptors

Industry associations

Banks

Infrastr. providers

Est. IT & Software Co.s

Strategy & Tech. cons.

Innovation labs

Civil Society

Collab. platoforms

Incubators

Angel inv.

VCs

Regulators 

Gov't

Entrep.'s

Consumers

Academia 

For information on FinTechTT
www.FinTechTT.com
info@FinTechTT.com
or
FinTech@ttifc.co.tt

http://www.fintechtt.com/
mailto:info@fintechtt.com
mailto:FinTech@ttifc.co.tt
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FinTech & A Digitalised T&T
A Policy Perspective  
Mr. Chandradath Maharaj
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Position Paper Submitted to National Recovery Committee
Accepted and Incorporated

6.2.1 Building a Digital
Nation: Making it Easy to
Do Business
• Accelerate the process of building a Digital Government
• Create an e-identity for each citizen and permanent

resident
• Implement e-payments for Government services
• Incentivise new business ideas and research and

development that gives priority to innovation-oriented
and entrepreneurial culture in technology

• Develop a successful FinTech ecosystem (cashless society)
that encompasses:
 Adoption of the eMoney policy and Regulatory Sandbox
 Creation of a FinTech innovation hub
 Execution of a strategic public education campaign



Every industry - including banking and
insurance - has experienced an
unprecedented level of disruption due to
the global COVID-19 pandemic.

To deal with this crisis the Government of
the Republic of Trinidad & Tobago
brought together various industry experts
to create the “Roadmap to Recovery”.

The Recovery committee identified three
phases:

• Surviving the Crisis
• Re-igniting Economic Activity &

Ensuring Social Stability
• Transforming to a New Economy &

a New Society

FinTech & A Digitalised T&T
A Policy Perspective



A Digital Nation
The T&T IFC’s Role 

The role of the T&T IFC has evolved. However, we remain
guided by Vision 2030, which states that:

“each Ministry is expected to examine how it can
contribute...and this strategy calls for bold and
transformative reforms in our public sector administration...
[Departments] must take into consideration the sector in
which they operate and ... adopt an integrated and ‘whole of
Government’ approach to implementation...”.

In this regard we remain committed to:

• Facilitating Private, Public sector engagement with key
players in the Financial Services Sector

• Enabling Government Policy

• Promotion of Investment in the Financial Services
Sector
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FinTech In T&T 
Potential Benefits 



National Budget 2021 – Digitalisation Focus

“We are now convinced that going
forward our developmental model
must be anchored on the newly-
emerging digital economy. We are
already into a new lifecycle of
accessing new markets and new
models: e-business, e-commerce,
e-government, e-banking, among
others… Digital mobile money
solutions…”



FinTech In T&T: Potential Benefits
Benefits Of FinTech: Economy & Society

Trinidad and Tobago, like other incumbent financial centres, can benefit from
FinTech. With our high rates of mobile usage and internet penetration, our
regional role as a financial hub, and the advances our citizens have already
made in FinTech, T&T has what it takes for a much wider adoption of financial
technology.

Globally FinTech has been shown to have a positive effect on economies.
Some of these benefits include:

• Unleashing Innovation
• Boosting the Financial Sector
• Creating Start-Up FinTech Firms
• Creating a New and Vibrant Entrepreneurial Environment
• National Security



The value of FinTech lies in its power to be disruptive
and collaborative.

FinTech’s benefits to Businesses & Consumers
include:

• Convenience & Speed
• Cost Reduction
• Financial Inclusion

 Increased Access for the Unbanked &
Underbanked

 Access to Credit
• Advanced Security

FinTech In T&T: Potential Benefits 
Benefits Of FinTech: Business & Consumers
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FinTech Integration
Challenges & Critical Success Factors



FinTech Integration
Challenges

• Our conservative nature has made us slow to respond to changes in the
industry. Comfort with the status quo made some organisations less
interested in keeping pace with the rapid rate of technological innovation.

• The transformation of T&T into a FinTech-Enabled Financial Services Hub
requires trust and openness to change, however, there is a lack of trust
among various stakeholders.

• The lack of knowledge promotes resistance to technology adoption.

• Lack of collaboration and agreement among stakeholders on how to move
the FinTech agenda forward.



The establishment of FinTech TT is a step in the right
direction.

Some of the factors that will influence our success in
making T&T a FinTech-Enabled Financial Services Hub
include:

• Education & Public Adoption

• Cybersecurity & Data Protection

• Effective Change Management

FinTech Integration 
Critical Success Factors
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25 November 2020 



Our Responsibility 



Our Commitment
MOBILISE - Build a s trong membership to advocate for 
effective regulation that will support the development of 
financial solutions .

NAVIGATE - FinTech TT will create an environment where 
relevant information is  shared and innovation by members  is  
encouraged.

ENGAGE - Provide a platform for members  to engage with 
agencies  of the Government of the Republic of Trinidad and 
Tobago and other key s takeholders .



FinTech is not ‘new’

Source: https ://medium.com/upwards-india/the-evolution-of-fintech-852451eca2de

https://medium.com/upwards-india/the-evolution-of-fintech-852451eca2de


Money transfers and 
payme nts

✔Cards  and  e xpe ns e  manage me nt pla tforms
✔Digita l applica tion-bas e d  banks
✔Inte rna tiona l online  mone y trans fe r s e rvice s
✔Mobile  payme nts  s e rvice s

✔Mone y manage me nt s e rvice s  for childre n
✔Online  payme nt proce s s ing
✔Virtua l curre ncy payme nt proce s s ing and  b itcoin buy-

and- s e ll pla tforms

Savings  and  inve s tme nts
✔Automatic  s avings  pla tforms
✔Crowdfunding and  pe e r- to-pe e r le nding 

(inve s ting)
✔Gamifie d  s avings  pla tforms

We alth manage me nt
✔Digita l banks  with focus  on financ ia l 

inve s tme nts
✔Digita l pla tforms  for financ ia l inve s tme nts

Le nding
✔Crowdfunding and  pe e r- to-pe e r le nding 

(borrowing)
✔Le nding pla tforms
✔Mortgage  pla tforms
✔Loan re vie w and  comparis on s e rvice s

Insurance
✔Eme rging marke ts  ins urance s
✔Ins urance  comparis on s e rvice s
✔Ins urance  s ys te m provide rs
✔Ins urance  va lua tions  s e rvice s

✔On-de mand ins urance s
✔Niche  ins urance s

Language of FinTech



FinTech Landscape



The Global FinTech Landscape



The Global FinTech Landscape



The Regional FinTech 
Landscape



The Local FinTech Landscape



Connect With Us
FinTech Association of Trinidad & Tobago
c/o Trinidad & Tobago International Financial Centre
15th Floor, Tower D,
International Waterfront Centre,
P.O. Box 735
1 Wrightson Road, Port of Spain

info@fintechtt.com

+1 868 627 3081 and +1 868 225 6009 ext. 305 and 306

www.fintechtt.com

@thefintechtt

https://fintechtt.com/?page_id=121


Let’s Engage
Open Q&A



T&T IFC 
“Your Resourceful Ally”

www.ttifc.co.tt
Info@ttifc.co.tt

THANK YOU

Download our White Paper on Potential 
Benefits of FinTech for T&T
http://www.ttifc.co.tt/media-
room/publications/Publication/95-White-
Paper---Potential-Benefits-of-FinTech-for-
Trinidad-and-Tobago
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